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Dr. Mary Beth Callan, Y'88, is the new 
transfusion medicine fellow. 
Dr. Bruce Madew�n. V'70, received a grant 
from the Morris Animal Foundation to study genetic 
changes in dogs with cancer. Dr. Madewell is with the 
University of Califomja School of Veterinary 
Medicine at Davis. 
Dr. Sberbyn Ostrich, V'63, has been elected 
chairman of the executive board of the A VMA. 
Dr. Carla Chieffo, V'86, has received a two-year 
postdoctoral NIH fellowship. 
Dean Edwin J. Andrews, V'67, testified before 
the Labor, HeaJth and Human Services and 
Education subcommittee of the House Commlttee on 
Appropriations. Dr. Andrews presented veterinary 
medicine's views concerning programs administered 
by the National Institutes of Health. Dr. Andrews 
was the moderator of a program, The Communica­
tion of Animal Welfare and Rights, at the A VMA 
meeting in Seattle. In July he assumed the presidency 
of the Association of Veterinary Medical Colleges 
and he serves as secretary of the National Association 
of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges 
Commissjon on Veterinary Medicine. Or. Andrews 
chaired a symposium at the XXTV World Veterinary 
Congress in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in August, 
entitled� Veterinary Education in tbe 21st Century. 
Dr. Andrews accepted an appointment to the 
Scientillc Advisory Board of Biotechnology Partners 
Capital Fund. Jn September he participated in an 
AVMA Symposium on Public and Corporate 
Veterinary Practice. 
Ziskind Prize A warded 
Joseph Sito, V'93, is the recipient of the Dr. 
Morris L. Ziskind Prize. The prize was established by 
Dr. Ziskind, V'36, and is awarded to the second year 
student receiving the highest combined grade in 
Poultry Medicine, Epidemiology, and Public Health. 
Scholarships 
Lynne Manone, V'93, and Kenneth Tomer, 
V'92, were named the first Lois F. Fairchild Scholars 
in Veterinary PubJJc Health. John Moore, V'92, 
received the Westminster Kennel Foundation 
Scholarship. The Clark Foundation of Cooperstown, 
NY awarded a scholarship to Joshua Clay, V'95. Six 
students received educational grants from the 
American Kennel Club: Gillian R. Gibson, V'94, 
Amy Hollengreen, V'93, Arthur Jankowski, V'94, 
Lynne Mazzone, V'93, Susan Volk, V'95, and Noelle 
Weeks, V'95. Ms. Mazonne also won a scholarship 
last semester from the Association for Women 
Veterinarians and she was named a 1991 Regional 
lams Veterinary Scholarship Award recipient. 
The New Jersey Veterinary Education 
Foundation awarded scholarship grants to Pamela 
Beodock, V'92, Tiffany Bogart, V'92, Mary Lou 
Ciccone, V '92, .lobo Price, Y'93, Robin PuUeo, 
V'92, and Kenneth Turner, V'92. Ms. Bendock also 
received a scholarship from the Union County K.C. 
Sharon Lacbeue, V'92, is the recipient of a 
scholarship from the Mid-Susquehanna K.C. The 
Lancaster K.C. awarded scholarships last semester to 
Julie A. Norton, V'91, Frederick M. Rock, V'91, 
and Lisa A. Ruth, V'94. 
Patricia M. Hogan, V'92, is lhe recipient of a 
scholarship from the Amlan Foundation. Linda 
Casper, V'92, Cynthia DiBuono, V'92, Erin 
Hanoabach, V'92, and Lod Ludwig, V'92, each 
received a Salsbury scholarship. ,Jay Jasan, V'93, 
received a scholarship from the Plainfield Animal 
Hospital. Ann E. lJastian, V'93, received a 
scholarship from the Meeting House Charter 
Chapter of the American Business Women's 
Association. Maureen Firth, V'93, was awarded a 
scholarship by the Maine Rehabilitation Fund 
Scholarship Committee. 
Teaching Awards 
The ballroom at the Hotel du Pont in 
Wilmington was filled to capacity for the Annual 
Student Government Dinner Dance on April 14. 
Centerpiece of the evening was the presentation of 
the 1991 Student Government Awards for Teaching 
Excellence to members of the faculty and staff. 
Designed t.o enable each of the four classes of 
the School to honor an individual who exemplifies 
the highest degree of proficiency in teaching, the 
award is given to "anyone involved in the 
educational process who has made a major 
contribution to our veterinary education through 
dedicated, creative, and informative teaching." 
Dr. Mark Haskins, associate professor of 
pathology, was the recipient of the Class of 1994 
Teaching Award. The Class of 1993- presented its 
award to Dr. Thomas Van Winkle, assistant 
professor of pathology. Dr. Charles Reid, professor 
of radiology, received the Class of 1992 Teaching 
Award. The Class of 1991 presented its award to Dr. 
Lesley King, lecturer in medicine. The 1991 Student 
Government Teaching Awards were also presented to 
Donna Oakley, head nurse, VHUP; Dr. Beth Ann 
Brockman, an intern at VHUP; and to Dr. Marjan 
Govers, a resident at VHUP. 
Dr. Deborah M. Gillette, assistant professor of 
pathology, was the recipient of the Norden Faculty 
Teaching Award. Or. John H. Wolfe, assistant 
professor of pathology and medical genetics, 
received the Beecham Research Award. The Dr. Jules 
Silver Bedside Manner Award was presented to Dr. 
Brockman. Dr. Celeste Boatwright, junior surgery 
clinician, received The Wmiam B. Boucher Award 
for Outstanding Teaching at New Bolton Center by a 
House Officer. The Jams Small Aruma! Clinician 
Award was presented to Dr. Beth Callan, resident in 
medicine. The Resident's Award for Outstanding 
Teaching by a Faculty Member was presented to Dr. 
Robert Washabau, assistant professor of medicine. 
The evening was supported by the following 
benefactors: Hills Pet Products, The Upjohn 
Company, Veterinary Medical Student Government, 
SCAVMA, Peterson Imaging, Inc., and 
ANAQUEST. 
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Veterinarians and 
Wildlife Experts 
Train Arab Wildlife 
Rescue Workers 
The massive oil spills in the Persian Gulf early 
this year endangered many birds, marine mammals 
and fish. A United Nations-sponsored six-member 
team, three veterinarians, two wildlife specialists and 
a bird specialist, was brought to Bahrain in May to 
help train wildlife workers to cope with the great 
influx of animals injured by the oil. The team was 
assembled by Tri-State Bird Rescue and Research, 
Inc. of Wilmington, DE, a group with a strong 
reputation for successfully rehabilitating oiled birds. 
It included Dr. Greg Bossart, V '78, the veterinarian 
at Miami Seaquarium. Dr. Josh Dein, V'80, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service Wildlife Health Laboratory 
(Madison, W 1), Dr. Virginia Pierce, V' 87, director of 
the Laboratory of Pathology, Philadelphia Zoo, 
Lynne Frink, president, TSBRR, Mary Jane Dalton, 
clinic supervisor at TSBRR. and John Ffinch, 
assistant curator of birds at the Philadelphia Zoo. T o  
provide additional expertise by phone, a multi­
national Oil Spill Support Team was organized. Its 
14 members are experts in such fields as research 
chemistry, veterinary medicine, wildlife 
rehabilitation, animal nutrition, wildlife biology and 
fisheries biology and medicine. Three members of 
that team are School alumnae, Dr. Leslie Oierauf, 
V'74, Dr. Susan Donoghue, V'76, and Dr. Julia 
Langenberg, V'82. 
The five-day workshop in Bahrain attracted 45 
participants from Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, and Bahrain. "We were thoroughly impressed 
with the level of environmental awareness among the 
Arabs, and the enthusiasm with which they 
approached each topic we presented," said Dr. 
Pierce. "We feel confident that the programs that are 
developed as a result of the workshop will be staffed 
by competent and enthusiastic nationals with some 
expatriare consultants providing needed expertjse, at 
least in the initial stages.'> 
The workshop covered a wide variety of topics, 
including human health and safety, protection of 
vulnerable habitats, deterrent methods {to try to 
prevent birds from becoming oiled), field retrieval 
methods, the general characteristics of birds and 
special notes on tbe birds and vulnerable habitat of 
the Persian Gulf. The team also extensively covered 
aspects of medica] and rehabilitative care of oiled 
animals, necropsy techniques, and how to design, 
staff, and operate a rehabilitative facility during an 
oil spill. Dr. Bossart gave detailed lectures on the care 
and management of oil-injured sea turtles, dolphins 
and dugongs. In addition to lectures, the team 
provided two afternoon hands-on training sessions in 
bird handling, medical evaluation, and necropsy 
procedures. 
The team also visited the Wildlife Rescue Center 
in Jubayl, Saudi Arabia, which was established in 
January in response to the oil spill. ''On January 26 
the Saudis were faced with a daunting task, •• said Dr. 
Pierce. "One of the largest oil spills on record in the 
face of a war, with no established rehabilitation 
facility, no staff trained in oiled animal 
rehabilitation, and having to deal with two of the 
most difficult bird species - cormorants and grebes. 
With temporary assistance from the British RSPCA 
and a Dutch expert team sponsored by the European 
Community. the center handled 70 to 100 birds a day 
during February and managed an approximately 
40% release rate." 
During ceremonies in Washington D.C. on June 
5 the team was recognized along with the U.S. 
Marines for their contributions to the efforts of the 
Wildlife Rescue Center in Jubayl. 
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